Create operational efficiency and improve quality of care

As a health center leader, you work daily to advance the Triple Aim goals. Quest Diagnostics understands the pressures you face, from improving patient care to encouraging healthy lifestyles to reducing costs.

That's why we offer solutions and services designed to deliver more timely insights, grow shared knowledge, and drive better actions. We can help your health center:

- Make informed decisions and create efficiencies—with reliable, rapid, and seamlessly delivered insights, a comprehensive range of diagnostic services, and access to an industry-leading team of medical experts
- Enhance operational strategies and achieve quality results—through data, analytics, connectivity, lab stewardship, and medical insights
- Broaden patient access and improve continuity of care—by supporting an optimal patient experience with extensive health plan coverage, financial assistance programs, and a quality infrastructure built for fast, actionable results

Benefit from the power of KNOWING, with the high level of service and up-to-date information and data you need to achieve your business strategies and quality of care goals.

KNOWING your business and clinical outcomes are being optimized is everything.
Working together to propel the health of our communities forward

**Inspire action: make informed decisions and create efficiencies**

Quest offers a comprehensive range of diagnostic services and access to medical experts.

- **Comprehensive range of tests**—access to more than 3,500 tests through an online test directory to support your physicians across the care continuum
- **Advanced diagnostics**—molecular and genetic insights, helping you to make informed decisions and act with precision and speed to aid in the prediction, diagnosis, treatment, and monitoring of disease
- **Medical expertise**—MDs and PhDs, genetic counselors, and medical science liaisons to help connect evidence-based medicine to value-based care

**Illuminate answers: enhance operational strategies and achieve quality results**

We provide the data, analytics, connectivity, lab stewardship, and medical insights you need to drive business performance.

- **Data, analytics, and connectivity solutions**—40 billion patient data points supporting evidence-based medicine and financial performance, and a connectivity infrastructure of more than 300,000 clinicians through 700 EHRs for efficient care
- **Lab stewardship**—on-demand utilization reports can help you identify anomalies and design interventions to optimize test utilization and meet financial goals
- **Medical insights**—our online test directory provides advanced scientific and clinical knowledge, including algorithms available across specialties

**Advocate better health: broaden patient access and improve continuity of care**

Quest can help you make it easier for patients and physicians to access lab services and solutions—and know they’re covered.

- **Optimal patient experience**—2,200 Patient Service Centers, online scheduling, MyQuest™ patient app, and digital solutions that make it easier to share out-of-pocket cost expectations
- **Financial assistance**—to help eligible patients pay for their tests, so they can get the care they require
- **Infrastructure built for fast, reliable results**—courier vehicles, planes, full-service labs, regional and STAT labs, and in-office phlebotomists to serve your patients and physicians
- **Extensive health plan coverage**—to help patients get the tests they need with lower out-of-pocket costs and fewer billing issues

**Optimize business and clinical outcomes.**

Visit TestWithQuest.com or contact your Quest sales representative to learn more..